SFAC Fall Meeting #5  
12/1/16 12:00PM-2:00PM  
Price Center Governance Chambers

Call to Order

Present: Astrea Villarroel-Sanchez, Andrew Thai, Crystal Inacay, Ellen Kim, Emily Roxworthy, John Hughes, John Laxa, Louie Cruz, Masoud Jalali, Miranda Pan, Norienne Saign, Raul Herrera, Zaid Mansuri

Absent: Edward Lin

Approval of Fall Quarter Meeting 4 Minutes  
Motion by Masoud Jalali, second by Zaid Mansuri

VCSA Juan Gonzalez (Charge Letter)

1. Budget Allocation(Page 2)  
   - Retention and Student Success  
   - SFAC should Question effectiveness of allocation  
   - Focus on Metrics(get data from Dr. Karen, Dr. Bill) (UC Student Satisfaction survey)  
   - Discuss data with directors – find weaknesses in data; how are they reacting to it?

2. Alignment(Page 3)  
   - Present budget proposal to VCSA (end of Winter quarter) – VCSA will check alignment with it  
   - Report from SFAC on observations and suggestions(end of Spring quarter) for next year’s committee  
   - Create timeline for report

3. NCRC (Conflict resolution) – training student leaders to communicate with people with different opinions; capacity to train 1800 students

4. Campus compensation

5. Major improvement areas: access, academic success, student wellness(Zone, sun god, triton fest, caps, student health services); Overall: Improve student experience  
   - International students & diversity groups: freshmen coming in from low funded high schools; student success coaches to help them(group workshops, track student success, )  
   - Career services programs focused on freshmen & sophomores (Stephanie Barry)  
   - Academic success: determined by students; Student experience: reason for stress? Preventive actions – wellness programs, triton fests and other events

6. Che Café security improvements:  
   - Maintained by University Centers Advisory Board  
   - Alumni connections  
   - Private Contractor for improvement  
   - Is it correct to allot Budget for this since its coming from is AS fee/student fee?  
   - Schedule meeting with UCAD next quarter
Council Presentations

1. Presentation Feedback:
   - Marshall: Focus on humanities & Social Injustice
   - Sixth: Mental Health, Promoting College Spirit
   - Warren: Campus Climate

2. Pending Council presentations: ERC, Muir, Revelle

2015-2016 Final Report

1. Summary of Final Report will be sent out during Winter Break

IdeaWave

1. All committee members have access
2. Improve poster/flyer: Send ideas to Ellen/Andrew before Christmas

Adjournment

Present: Astrea Villarroel-Sanchez, Andrew Thai, Crystal Inacay, Ellen Kim, Emily Roxworthy, John Hughes, John Laxa, Louie Cruz, Masoud Jalali, Miranda Pan, Norienne Saign, Raul Herrera, Zaid Mansuri

Absent: Edward Lin